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Gordon B. Wheeler. Washington, D.C. March l~, 1985. Interviewed by Rodney A. Ross. 

Gordon Wheeler is a aeaber of the Legisla.tiYe Affairs Office within the Office 
of Manageaent and Budget ( OMB) • He has priury responsibility for management 
legislation, although he works with the Deputy Director on various issues. 

Wheeler told how David Stockman's interest in the ArchiYes independence issue 
118.Y have been proapted by discussions with Sen. Mark Hatfield. Wheel~r then 
described. how OMB's position had. been spelled out in a letter sent by Joe 
Wright to Sen. Hatfield. 

Wheeler explained the internal adllinistratien process of notifying agencies 
of prospect! Ye action. He described the usual workings of OMB' s 
Legislative Reference Division and the services it provided.. He noted how 
in following the Al9 process there would be assurance that the adJlinistration 
spoke with one Yoice. On at least one occasion, however, he observed that 
the Justice Departnent, and possibly the Internal Revenue Service, bJP&ssed 
OMB in dealing vi th Capitol Hill. 

Also, Wheeler put in perspective the relative importance of the Archives issue 
to OMB. Finally he cited the steps lead.ing to the enactment of the Archives 
measure as an example of the deaocratic process within the ad.Jllinistration. 

The interview, approxillately twenty-three minutes in length, was conducted in 
Room 243 of the Old Executive Office Building. 



Abstract of interview with Gordon B. Wheeler in Washington, D.C., on 
March 14, 198.5. 
Interviewer: Rodney A. Ross 
Tape length• Only one side of a 60-minute cassette. 

QUESTION: Biographical background? 

ANSWER: Gordon B. Wheeler was born in Buffalo, New York, in 1950. He moved 
fro• there to Alexandria, Virginia, and then on to Munich, Germany, where his 
father was stationed with the CIA. In 1960 his fa.aily moved to Bethesda, 
Maryland. In 1963 they returned. again to Europe, this time to Vienna, Austria. 
Wheeler went to high school in Connecticut after his parents again returned 
to Bethesda. He went to college for two years in Hew York and then finished 
his education at George Washington University. 

In December 1973 Wheeler was hired by a aeaber of Congress from Independence, 
Missouri, and worked for him until January 2, 1977, when his tera ended and he 
retired. Wheeler was then hired by Rep. Frank Horton fro• New York and aore or 
less worked for the next six years for him. 

Wheeler then beca.ae a member of the Legislative Affairs Office at c:>m. 
At 0MB Wheeler's primary responsibility is for manageaent legislation, although 
he works with the Deputy Director on other issues of which NARS was one. 

QUESTION: What was the nature of your involTement with the National Archives 
independence issue? 

AHSWERs For the purposes of a legialatiTe prograa, both froa the manageaent 
side and. because the deputy director of OMB in the Reagan adllinistration, 
and certainly under Joe Wright, has been OMB's link to the senior staff in 
the West Wing of the White House. So as such, and because Wright works 
with Ed Meese on a lot of :aa.nageaent issues under that overall heading, 
Wright became involved with the National Archives independence issue and as 
a result Wheeler becaae involved. 

Wheeler works closely with the House Government Operations CoJBJRittee and 
the Senate Govern:aental Affairs Collllittee so it was logical for Wheeler to 
work with Wright on the issue. 

QUESTION a How was it that David Stockman becaae interested in the independence 
question? 

ANSWER: To the best of Wheeler's knowledge Stocloaan • s interest may have been 
prompted by discussion with Sena.tors, in specific Sen.·Mark Hatfield who was a 
sponsor of the bill. Sen. Hatfield was very interested in having the bill moved. 

OMB had some objections at that tiae on things like the term of the 
Archivist, soae records u.nageaent issues, and perhaps the nuaber of employees 
to move from GSA to the National Archives. These issues were outlined in a 
letter frOll Joe Wright to Sen. Hatfield. With those changes the bill was 
supportable and OMB urged the Senate Governaenta.l Affairs C OJIJlli ttee to act on 
the bill. 

Prior to doing that the Executive Office of the President submitted through 
its data system a proposed letter that OMB would then send to the Hill.stating 
OMB's support for the bill. That aessage generated quite a flurry of telephone 
calls to Clm because a number of people were confused as to what OM.B's position was. 
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QUESTION: About how many calls were received? 

ANSWER& About a dozen, maybe a total of twenty, which was a lot on an issue 
like that. 

OMB is not overly involved in organizational matters of other agencies 
on a day-to-day basis unless the matter is specifically assigned to someone 
to keep tract of it. By and large the director of CJ'1B would not be following 
such a measure on a day-by-day basis. His concern would be to assure that all 
policy within the adllinistration would be coapatible with the President's 
program. The day-to-day focus would have been both within the Legislative 
Reference Division and in the Legislative Affairs Office through Wheeler and 
the Deputy Director. 

QUESTION: Do you remeaber who SOile of the agencies were who called you? 

ANSWER: Wheeler stressed he wasn't saying the agencies called, but outside 
groups. He didn't recall who the calls were from. but he assumed that they 
would have included IRS, Treasury and Justice. 

QUESTION: How does the electronic mail systea work? 

ANSWER: Wheeler's understanding of the system is that through dial tone 
there is a capability of creating a document and then designating which offices 
or which cabinet departments would receive the message over the telephone line. 
The message appears on a screen and :froll that a person is able to get a hard 
copy on a printer. 

Wheeler didn't know specifically the nuaber of messages sent" lie suggested 
the message would have gone to the major cabinet depa.rtaents, perhaps all of 
the cabinet departments since all would be affected. by the Archives. 
These would have gone to the office of the secretary and not to all of the 
little offices in government. 

QUESTIOlh What was the involvement of Richard G. DarJlan and Ed Meese? 

ANSWERs Wheeler couldn't say what was Richard Da:cilan's involveaent. 

Ed Meese was concerned because by definition this was a 118.D&ga.ent issue. 
By being counselor to the President he would have an interest in any legislation 
that would reorganize or have a reorganizing effect. Also, since so aany of 
the President's docUllents and other type of documents go into the Archives, he 
would also have an interest for that reason. 

QUESTION: What would be the normal procedure for OMB to alert agencies about 
legislation in which they might be interested? 

ANSWER1 In this case the Arch1Tes bill was not a creature of GSA, but rather 
it was a bill drafted on the Hill. It was one of presuu.bly 10,000 or more 
Hill bills. loraa.l.ly OMB's Legislative Reference Div1s1on wGUld not necessarily 
notify anyone about such a bill being introduced. 

The way the systea works is that OMB's LegislatiTe Reference Division would 
be asked by a cOIUlittee of Congress for executive cOllllent on a bill that the 
cOJIJlittee was preparing to act on. OMB would routinely provide couent and 
perhaps analysis without taking a positlon. 
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other agencies wotll.d be asked siaultaneously for their Views. You would 
not have one agency, in its official co•ents to the Hill, taking one position 
different froa another agency. There aay be internal discussions but this is 
one reason for the Al9 process. 

Al9 refers to an OMB circular which essentially establishes a framework in 
which all agencies of the governaent operate a certain way when submitting 
legislation, testillony or any other kind of official act to the Congress. The 
process assures that every agency's proposals, comaents or testiJlony are 
consistent With those of the President. 

QUESTION 1 Does this practice begin w1 tb the Reagan adainistration? 

A.NSWERs No, this is a longstanding practice. It is a housekeeping function as 
much as anything else. 

OMB also becomes a referee. OMB would resolve &nJ differences before 
a final position is taken. Policy decisions are made in the West Wing of the 
White House. If a policy is reached there, OMB would reflect that policy. 

Wheeler didn't know who in the West Wing would have shaped OMB'a position 
on the Archives bill. 

QUESI'ION: Why was it that only IRS and Justice, and not agencies like State 
and Defense, expressed theaselws during the sUllller to the House and Senate 
committees? 

ANSWER: In the case of IRS the agency main.ta.ins li1undreds of throusands of 
docuaents. IRS interpreted the language in the bill that section 8 lfOuld allow 
the Archivist to identify 8J11 docuaent he aight come across as a docwaent for 
the purposes of archival manageaent. Therefore, there would be a wholesale 
raid on IRS documents, preaU11&bl7 incl\1.Cling tax returns. IRS was gravely 
concerned that this would lead to invasion of privacy and interference by the 
Archivi.st into what were policy decisions of the IRS. IRS was concerned about 
dendangering their a.l.aost contractual arrangement with the taxpayer. 

Wheeler felt that the IRS's position was difficult to justify. 

QUESTION a Is it CJt1B' s responaiblli ty to alert agencies that they should 
be expressing theJ11Selves? 

ANSWER.1 Ho. Their own offices through the office of general counsel may have 
been aware of the legislation and. may have been asked to coJ1J1ent. If they 
didn't comaent, suggested Wheeler, tbat was their own business. Wheeler 
thought it strange if they were asked by the Hill to cOJlllent and didn't, but 
OMB did not require cOJ111ent. OMi would not ask the Coast Guard to comment on 
the MARS bill. 

QUESTIOlh Why did Bob McComiell of J11&tice send a letter to House-Senate 
conferees stating Justice's position after the conferees bad already aet? 
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ANSWERt The letter sent to the Hill by Justice, and possibly one sent by IRS, 
were not cleared by OMB. Procedurally these agencies chose to skip a key step. 
On a substantive basis the agencies ran the risk of presenting a position 
contrary to that adopted by the ad.Jlinistration. Wheeler saw this action as 
a very deep rooted concern on the part of Justice and IRS to protect, at all 
costs, what they perceived to be an encroachment or potential abuse of any 
statute which protected their docaaents or the constitutional basis of their 
departaents. - Wheeler thought the action was an overreaction on their part. 

QUESI'IOR s In the spring of 1984 Joe Wright indicated that the adllinistration 
could support s905. In September the Justice Depa.rtaent recOllJllended. that the 
president veot the Archives bill. How could this seeming inconsistency occur? 

ANSWElh When Joe Wright wrote the letter sent to the Hill, it had been 
reviewed by key policy people within OMB and the basis of the content had been 
previously agreed on by other policy officials Within the West Wing and OMB. 
Wheeler wondered if Justice felt its position had not been properly aired or 
that its views had been misrepresented, or that the department hoped it could 
ultimately win by going to the president and urging hiJa to veto the bill. 
The Justice Departaent felt that until the President signed the bill, the 
department had the right to advocate its position. · 

QUESI'ION: Did any other agency besides Justice recOlllllend a veto? 

ANSWER: Wheeler didn't recall, but he imagined that IRS through the Treasury 
Jl&y have done so. · 

QUESTION: Could you describe the process whereby the president decides whether 
to sign or veto a bill passed by Congress? 

ANSWER1 When an enrolled bill comes from the Hill for the president's 
signature, it is first reviewed. as passed by the Hill by the Legislative 
Reference DiVision of OMB. The Legislative Reference Di'lision then prepares 
an analysis of the bill providing its key provisions in a aem.o, an enrolled 
bill aemorandum. The Legislative Reference Division contacts the affected 
agencies and surveys thea far their position on the bill as passed by the Hill. 
On the enrolled bill memorandum you could see that "Agency Y" recommends 
disapproval, or bas no opposition, or no coJDllent or whatever. 

Then the memo, which ultimately goes fro• the Qi.rector of OMB to the 
President, lays out how various agencies feel and the Qi.rector makes a 
recomaendation to the President, not withstanding opposition froa other agencies 
in that aeao. Wheeler thought that Justice, and possibly Treasury, reco11J1ended 
disapproval. 

QUESTIONs How typical was the Archives bill of OMB's concerns? 

ANSWER s Wheeler thought that acti Vi ty on the Archives bill wasn't any different 
than for other bills. Many people think OMB is concerned with appropriation bills 
and the budget. Thus an issue like that of the Archives would not be of 
predoaina.nt concern for OMB. It would be, however, for a specific policy 
personL in this case Progru Associate Director for Government and Economics, 
and Joq-right because he works with Ed Meese. 

QUEsrION s Was Mary Ann Chaffee the person you had in mind? 
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ANSWEI: She is an examiner in that division. It is Mrs. Horner (Constance J. 
Horner) who is Associate Director for EconOl\i.cs and Governaent. The Archives 
measure would be only one of uny, uny programs under Mrs. Homer's aegis. 
It would not be the doainant is$Ue, except for certain specific aoaents 
throughout its history. 

Q~TION: Anything to add? 

ANSWER: .Wheeler comnented that on watching the process unfold from the 
perspective of a newcoaer to the executive branch he found it interesting that 
there was a democratic process within the adllinistration. Thus although 
the administration supported the Archives bill, there was opposition alaost 
to the very end. He enjoyed seeing the bill aove through Congress, the 
negotiations to aodify language and 11&.ke it acceptable, and the fact that it 
was not a "heavy handed" decision that ll&de policy. 

QUESTION• Did OMB have any contact with people outside of the government on 
the Archives bill? 

ANSWER: Wheeler thought "yes". OMB would baYe been aware of which organizations 
supported the bill and those that wouldn't. 
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